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Visit www.fender.com for complete product specifications.

everything you need
		
to get started!
new AFFINITY STRAT ® HSS/FENDER ® G-DEC ® JUNIOR AMPLIFIER
Includes: Squier Affinity Strat HSS, gig bag, G-DEC Junior
amplifier, picks, strap, cable. Available in Black (X06),
Metallic Red (X25) and Metallic Blue (X95).

(X06)

(X95)

030-1620

Rosewood w/gig bag

$582.99

new AFFINITY STRAT HSS/FENDER BULLET ® 150 DSP AMPLIFIER
Includes: Squier Affinity Strat HSS, gig bag, Bullet 150 DSP amplifier,
tuner, picks, strap, cable. Available in Black (X06), Metallic Red (X25)
and Metallic Blue (X95).

(X06)
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(X25)

(X25)

(X95)

030-1610

Rosewood w/gig bag

$499.99

Includes: Squier® Affinity Strat Special, gig bag, Frontman 15G amplifier,
tuner, picks, strap, cable, stereo headphones and instructional DVD.
Available in Black (X06), Metallic Red (X25) and Metallic Blue (X95).

(X06) Black

(X25)

030-1605

(X95)

Rosewood w/gig bag

$415.99

new SE SPECIAL/SQUIER SP-10 AMPLIFIER
Includes: Squier SE Special, gig bag, Squier SP-10 amplifier, tuner,
picks, strap, cable, stereo headphones and instructional DVD.
Available in Black (X06), Sunburst (X32) and Arctic White (X80).

FOUR-COLOR P.O.P. PACKAGING OPTIONS

new AFFINITY STRAT ® SPECIAL/FENDER ® FRONTMAN AMP ® 15G

030-1600

(X80)

Rosewood w/gig bag

$332.99

new AFFINITY P BASS ®/FENDER RUMBLE ™ 15 AMP
Includes: Squier Affinity P Bass, gig bag, Fender Rumble 15 amplifier,
tuner, strap, cable, stereo headphones and instructional DVD. Available
in Black (X06), Metallic Red (X25) and Metallic Blue (X95).

(X06)

(X25)

(X95)

030-1670

Rosewood w/gig bag

$499.99

new AFFINITY j BASS ®/FENDER RUMBLE 15 AMP
Includes: Squier Affinity J Bass, gig bag, Fender Rumble 15 amplifier,
tuner, strap, cable, stereo headphones and instructional DVD. Available
in Black (X06), Metallic Red (X25) and Metallic Blue (X95).

(X06)

(X25)

(X95)

030-1675

Rosewood w/gig bag

$499.99

Visit www.fender.com for complete product specifications.

(X32)

SQUIER® BY FENDER®

(X06) Black
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new Vintage Modified Strat ®

stratocaster® guitars

Vintage Modified! Players from beginner to intermediate and beyond
have done it for years. Whether installing hotter pickups, alternate
pickguards or just plain personalizing their instruments with fancy paint
jobs, modified means adding new twists to familiar designs.

(505) Olympic White

(500)

(525)

The Vintage Modified Strat incorporates the best of classic Fender®
styling, as well as some more flashier finishes. Features include a
gloss-finished maple neck and Duncan DesignedTM AlNiCo 5 pickups.
Available in Three-color Sunburst (500), Olympic White (505), Metallic
Red (525) and Cherry Sunburst FM (530).

030-1200

(530)

Rosewood (less case)

$499.99

new Vintage Modified Strat HSS
The Vintage Modified Strat HSS incorporates the chop-shop look with
a hot output, black bobbin humbucking pickup slammed into the
traditional Stratocaster platform. Other features include a gloss-finished
maple neck and two Duncan DesignedTM Stack® for Strat pickups (neck
and middle) and one HB-112 B/50 humbucker in the bridge position.
High-output performance at an affordable price! Available in Black (506)
and Gunmetal Grey (574).

SQUIER® BY FENDER®

(506) Black

030-1210

(574)

Visit www.fender.com for complete product specifications.

$499.99

OBEY GRAPHIC STRATOCASTER HSS COLLAGE
The OBEY Graphic Series from Squier combines electric guitars with
distinctive art and killer vibe to form truly inspirational “freedom
of expression” instruments. Features include unique graphic art
designs by renowned artist Shepard Fairey, Duncan DesignedTM
humbucking pickups and special “RusticAndWorn” hardware.

(550) Obey Collage
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Rosewood (less case)

Squier’s OBEY Graphic Stratocaster HSS Collage puts an awesomely
eye-catching spin on a classic Fender instrument, with a collage of
distinctive Shepard Fairey design elements. Available in “Collage”
graphic (550).

032-5000-550

Rosewood (less case)

$415.99

OBEY GRAPHIC STRATOCASTER HSS DISSENT
Squier’s OBEY Graphic Stratocaster HSS Dissent puts an awesomely eyecatching spin on a classic Fender instrument, with a distinctive Shepard
Fairey design theme. Available in “Dissent” graphic (550).

(550) Obey Dissent

032-5001-550

Rosewood (less case)

$415.99

The Deluxe Stratocaster features an alder body with either a classy flame
maple or quilted maple top, maple neck with rosewood fingerboard,
three AlNiCo single-coil pickups, two-point tremolo, five-way switching
and a white pearl pickguard. Available in Three-Color Sunburst with
Flame Maple Top (500), or Antique Burst with Quilted Maple Top (537).

(500) Three-color Sunburst in Flame Maple

032-1660

(537)

Rosewood (less case)

$415.99

STANDARD STRATOCASTER

stratocaster® guitars

deluxe Stratocaster ®

The Squier® Standard Stratocaster is a great playing guitar with
a traditional vibe and modern feel. Player-friendly features like a
22-fret fingerboard and a slimmer neck make for easier playing
and choke-free bends. AlNiCo single-coil pickups provide plenty of
punch. Available in: Candy Apple Red (509), Cherry Sunburst (530,
rosewood only), Antique Burst (537), Satin Pewter Metallic (543,
rosewood only), Black Metallic (565) and Walnut Satin (592).

032-1600
032-1602

Rosewood (less case)		
Maple (less case)

$332.99
$332.99

Left-handed versions available in Antique Burst (537)
and Black Metallic (565).
(509)

(537)

(543)

(565)

032-1620

(592)

Left-handed, Rosewood (less case)

$382.99

STANDARD STRAT ® hss
The Standard Strat HSS features a high-output humbucking pickup
in the bridge position and AlNiCo single-coil pickups in the neck
and middle positions. The slim, fast-action neck 22 fret neck further
enhances playability. Available in Candy Apple Red (509), Satin Pewter
Metallic (543, rosewood only), Black Metallic (565) and Walnut Satin
(592).

SQUIER® BY FENDER®

(530) Cherry Sunburst

(509)

(543)

032-1700

(565)

Rosewood (less case)

$332.99

BLACK & CHROME standard STRATOCASTER
The Black & Chrome Stratocaster features three AlNiCo single coil
pickups, mirrored pickguard and knurled chrome control knobs.
Available in Black (506) with black-painted headcap.

(506) Black

032-1603-506

Rosewood (less case)

$332.99

Visit www.fender.com for complete product specifications.

(592) Walnut Satin
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BLACK & CHROME STANDARD STRATOCASTER ® hss

stratocaster® guitars

The Black & Chrome Strat® HSS features one humbucking pickup
(bridge), two AlNiCo single coil pickups, mirrored pickguard and knurled
chrome control knobs. Available in Black (506) with black-painted
headcap.

(506) Black

032-1703-506

Rosewood (less case)

$332.99

HELLO KITTY ® STRAT
The smiling, friendly face of Hello Kitty® herself forms the custom
pickguard for our super-cool Hello Kitty® Stratocaster guitars.
Features include custom Hello Kitty® pickguard, Hello Kitty® logo graphic
on the back, and a single humbucking pickup and volume control.
Available in Black (506) and Pink (570).

SQUIER® BY FENDER®

(570) Pink

033-5005

(506)

Affinity SeriesTM guitars represent the best value in solid-body electric
guitar design.
Dressed in eye-popping finishes, the Affinity Series Stratocaster
features a bolt-on maple neck with either a rosewood or maple
fingerboard, three single coil pickups and synchronous tremolo
system. Available in Two-color Sunburst (503, maple only), Black
(506), Metallic Red (525) and Metallic Blue (595).

031-0600
031-0602
031-0603
Visit www.fender.com for complete product specifications.

$332.99

AFFINITY STRATOCASTER

(503) Two-color Sunburst (maple only)

(506)

(525)

(595)

Rosewood (less case)		
Maple (less case)		
Two-color Sunburst,
Maple (less case)

$248.99
$248.99
$248.99

AFFINITY STRATOCASTER hss
The Affinity Series Strat HSS features one humbucking pickup (bridge),
two single coil pickups (neck and middle) and a bolt-on maple neck with
a rosewood fingerboard. Available in Black (506), Metallic Red (525),
Montego Black (564) and Metallic Blue (595).

(564) Montego Black

(506)
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Maple (less case)

(525)

(095)

031-0700

Rosewood (less case)

$248.99

(506) Black

For Telecaster® lovers who just can’t leave well enough alone! The
Vintage Modified Tele SSH incorporates chop-shop hardware looks and
hot pickups into the traditional Telecaster platform. Features include
gloss-finished maple neck, black chrome knurled knobs, Duncan
DesignedTM Mini HBTM, Tele StackTM and StackTM for Strat® pickups,
reverse control plate, vintage six-saddle bridge and five-way switching.
Available in Olympic White (505) with three-ply black pickguard or Black
(506) with three-ply white pickguard.

030-1230

(505)

Maple (less case)

$499.99

new Vintage Modified Tele SH

telecaster® guitars

new Vintage Modified Tele ® SSH

Players looking for a versatile instrument with a killer vibe, look
no further! The Vintage Modified Tele SH features a gloss-finished
maple neck, black chrome knurled knobs, Duncan DesignedTM Tele
StackTM and HB-102TM humbucking pickup with AlNiCo 5 magnets,
reverse control plate and a vintage six-saddle bridge. Available in
Black (506) and Metallic Red (525).

030-1235

Maple (less case)

$499.99

OBEY GRAPHIC TELE COLLAGE
The OBEY Graphic Series from Squier combines electric guitars with
distinctive art and killer vibe to form truly inspirational “freedom of
expression” instruments. Features include unique graphic art designs
by renowned artist Shepard Fairey, Duncan DesignedTM humbucking
pickups and special “RusticAndWorn” hardware.

(550) Collage

Squier’s OBEY Graphic Telecaster HS Collage puts an awesomely
eye-catching spin on a classic Fender® instrument, with a collage of
distinctive Shepard Fairey design elements. Available in “Collage”
graphic (550).

032-5002-550

Rosewood (less case)

$415.99

OBEY GRAPHIC TELE propaganda
Squier’s OBEY Graphic Telecaster HS Propaganda puts an awesomely
eye-catching spin on a classic Fender instrument, with a distinctive
Shepard Fairey design theme. Available in “Propaganda” graphic (550).

(550) Propaganda

032-5003-550

Rosewood (less case)

$415.99

Visit www.fender.com for complete product specifications.

(525)

SQUIER® BY FENDER®

(506) Black
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vintage modified TELE ® CUSTOM II
The Tele Custom II is based on one of the most popular Telecaster®
designs, featuring a bolt-on maple neck with maple fingerboard and
two Duncan DesignedTM single-coil soapbar pickups with independent
volume and tone controls. Available in Black (506) and Vintage Blonde
(507).

SQUIER® BY FENDER®

(507) Vintage Blonde

032-7602

(506)

Maple (less case)

$382.99

vintage modified TELE CUSTOM
The Tele Custom is an affordable hybrid of two popular Telecaster
designs. Fusing a ’72 Tele Custom with a Tele Deluxe, this guitar
features a bolt-on maple neck with a maple fingerboard, two high-output
humbucking pickups with independent volume and tone controls and a
three-way pickup selector switch. Available in Black (506).

Visit www.fender.com for complete product specifications.

(506) Black

032-7502-506

$332.99

STANDARD TELECASTER
The Standard Series Tele features a fast-action neck profile modeled
on a late ’60s Telecaster. A hot single-coil pickup in the bridge position
provides all the bite you want for stinging leads. In the neck position, the
Standard Telecaster’s chrome-covered single-coil pickup helps you find
your own voice. Available in Vintage Blonde (507), Candy Apple Red
(509), Antique Burst (537) and Black Metallic (565).

(537) Antique Burst

(507)
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Maple (less case)

(509)

(565)

032-1200

Rosewood (less case)

$332.99

BLACK & CHROME standard TELECASTER ®

(506) Black

032-1203-506

Rosewood (less case)

$332.99

AFFINITY TELE ®

telecaster® guitars

The Black & Chrome Telecaster features two AlNiCo single coil pickups,
mirrored pickguard and knurled chrome control knobs. Available in
Black (506) with black-painted headcap.

Affinity Series guitars represent the best value in solid-body electric
guitar design.
The Affinity Series Tele features two single-coil pickups and three-way
switching. Available in Black (506), Metallic Red (525), Arctic White
(580) and Metallic Blue (595) and in the special edition Butterscotch
Blonde finish (031-0203-550).

(550) Special Edition: Butterscotch Blonde

$282.99

Special edition Butterscotch Blonde finish (550)
(506)

(525)

(580)

(595)

031-0203-550

Maple (less case)

$282.99

new
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SQUIER® BY FENDER®

Maple (less case)

Visit www.fender.com for complete product specifications.

031-0202		
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P BASS ® SPECIAL V

Electric Basses

Whether you’re already a five-string player or thinking about trying one
out, you’ll be impressed by the affordably-priced Squier® P Bass Special
V. Features include string spacing that’s natural and comfortable, not
tight and crowded and a four-and-one headstock ergonomically designed
for easy access tuning. Available in Candy Apple Red (509), Antique
Burst (537), Black Metallic (565) and Walnut Satin (592).

(537) Antique Burst

(509)

(565)

032-1505

(592)

Rosewood (less case)

$465.99

vintage modified PRECISION BASS ®
The Vintage Modified Series P Bass from Squier offers the stripped-down
and straight-ahead tone that can be heard on countless recordings. It’s a
true “workhorse” of an instrument! Special features include a one-piece
maple neck with rosewood fingerboard, Three-ply black/white/black
pickguard, Duncan DesignedTM split coil pickup and an Olympic White
finish.

SQUIER® BY FENDER®

(505) Olympic White

032-6800-505

Rosewood (less case)

$415.99

P BASS SPECIAL
The Squier P Bass Special features a slim, comfortable neck and is
outfitted with both a traditional split single-coil P Bass pickup in the
middle position plus a J Bass® pickup in the bridge position. Quality
touches include multi-ply pickguards and chrome control knobs.
Available in Candy Apple Red (509), Antique Burst (537), Satin
Pewter Metallic (543), Black Metallic (565) and Walnut Satin (592).

(543) Satin Pewter Metallic

032-1500

Rosewood (less case)

$415.99

Visit www.fender.com for complete product specifications.

Left-handed versions available in Antique Burst
(537) and Black Metallic (565).
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(509)

(537)

(565)

032-1520

(592)

Left-handed, Rosewood (less case)

$465.99

BLACK & CHROME P BASS SPECIAL
The Squier Black & Chrome P Bass Special features a traditional split
single-coil P Bass pickup in the middle position plus a J Bass pickup
in the bridge position, mirrored pickguard and knurled chrome control
knobs. Available in Black (506) with black-painted headcap.

(506) Black

032-1503-506

Rosewood (less case)

$415.99

AFFINITY series P BASS ®

(506) Black

(525)

With its comfortable neck and classic tone, the Affinity Series P Bass
is the natural choice whether you’re just starting, need a bass for
occasional use, or just want a solid workhorse instrument that’s as easy
to own as it is to play. Available in Black (506), Metallic Red (525) and
Metallic Blue (595).

031-0400

(506)

Rosewood (less case)

$299.99

new Deluxe Jazz Bass ® Active V

Electric Basses

Affinity SeriesTM basses represent the best value in solid-body
electric bass guitar design.

The Deluxe Jazz Bass Active V (five-string) is perfect for either a
burgeoning five-string player seeking active tones, or as a low-cost
backup for any working musician. Features include an active three-band
EQ with slap switch and a one-piece maple neck with ebonol fingerboard. Available in Three-color Sunburst (500), Olympic White (505) and
Black (506).

(505)

030-0575

(506)

Ebonol (less case)

$499.99

Vintage Modified FRETLESS JAZZ BASS
The Vintage Modified Jazz Bass Fretless from Squier® fuses an upright’s
vocal-like, expressive qualities with the quick and defined attack of
an electric. Features include a one-piece maple neck, fretless ebonol
fingerboard with white celluloid lines, and Duncan DesignedTM Jazz Bass
pickups. Available in Three-color Sunburst (500).

SQUIER® BY FENDER®

(500) Three-color Sunburst

032-6608-500

Ebonol (less case)

$465.99

VINTAGE MODIFIED JAZZ BASS
The retro inspired Vintage Modified Jazz Bass from Squier brings
the true spirit of rhythm and groove to the table. Features include a
one-piece maple neck with black binding and block inlays on a maple
fingerboard and Duncan DesignedTM Jazz Bass pickups. Available in
Natural finish (521).

(521) Natural

032-6702-521

Maple (less case)

$465.99

Visit www.fender.com for complete product specifications.

(500) Three-color Sunburst
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Standard Series Jazz BASS ®

Electric Basses

The Squier® Standard Jazz Bass features an offset-waist body design,
ultra slim fast-action neck and full-range bi-pole pickups. Available in
Candy Apple Red (509), Antique Burst (537), Satin Pewter Metallic
(543), Black Metallic (565) and Walnut Satin (592).

(509) Candy Apple Red

(537)

(543)

(565)

032-6500

(592)

Rosewood (less case)

$415.99

new Affinity series TM J Bass ® V
The Affinity J Bass V (five-string) is a value-priced version of the worldfamous Fender® Jazz Bass guitar. It has the look and tone that everyone
knows and loves, at an ultra-economical price point. Features include
a one-piece maple neck with rosewood fingerboard, die-cast tuners,
top-load bridge and single-coil Jazz Bass V pickups. Available in Black
(506), Metallic Red (525), Arctic White (580) and Metallic Blue (595).

SQUIER® BY FENDER®

(506) Black

(525)

(580)

030-1575

(595)

Rosewood (less case)

$332.99

Affinity series J Bass
Affinity Series basses represent the best value in solid-body electric
bass guitar design.
The Squier Affinity Series J Bass features a rosewood fingerboard,
two single-coil J Bass pickups and a top-load bridge. Available in
Black (506), Metallic Red (525) and Metallic Blue (595).

Visit www.fender.com for complete product specifications.

(506) Black

(525)

Rosewood (less case)

$299.99

MB-4 MODERN BASS
The MB-4 Bass features include a split-coil P Bass® pickup in the neck
position and a J Bass bridge pickup, master volume, master tone and
pickup pan controls. Available in Black Metallic (565), Cobalt Blue
Metallic (587), Pewter Grey Metallic (543) and Black Cherry Burst (561).

(587) Cobalt Blue Metallic

(565)
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031-0760

(595)

(543)

(561)

032-8000

Rosewood (less case)

$332.99

MB-5 MODERN BASS

(543) Pewter Grey Metallic

(565)

(587)

032-8005

(561)

Rosewood (less case)

$332.99

MB-4 SKULL & CROSSBONES BASS

Electric Basses

The MB-5 Bass features include a split-coil P Bass® pickup in the neck
position and a J Bass® bridge pickup, master volume, master tone and
pickup pan controls. Available in Black Metallic (565), Cobalt Blue
Metallic (587), Pewter Grey Metallic (543) and Black Cherry Burst (561).

The MB-4 Skull & Crossbones Bass features include black hardware, a
split-coil P Bass pickup in the neck position and a J Bass bridge pickup,
master volume, master tone and pickup pan controls. Available in Black
Metallic (565) with distinctive Skull & Crossbones graphic and 12th fret
inlay.

032-8001-565

Rosewood (less case)

$332.99

BADTZ-MARU TM BRONCO TM BASS
Hello Kitty’s pal, mischievous penguin Badtz-MaruTM, has been given his
own “signature” bass guitar.

SQUIER® BY FENDER®

(565) Black Metallic

Perfect for younger beginners, the Badtz-MaruTM Bronco Bass features
Badtz-MaruTM custom pickguard, logo graphic on the back and a special
design single-coil pickup with separate volume and tone controls.
Available in Black (506).

033-5106-506

Maple (less case)

$332.99

BRONCO BASS
The Squier® Bronco Bass is great for guitarists who occasionally need
a bass, younger beginners, smaller players, or for anyone who likes the
feel of the short scale (30 inches). It tunes easily and sounds full and
rich. Features include a maple neck, die-cast tuners and special design
single-coil pickup. Available in Black (506) and Torino Red (558).

(558) Torino Red

(506)

031-0902

Maple (less case)

$248.99

Visit www.fender.com for complete product specifications.

(506) Black
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JAGMASTER™
The Squier® Jagmaster offers tons of tone and vibe. Details like the
vintage tinted 24”-scale neck with Pearloid dot inlays, six screw-style
tremolo bridge and Duncan DesignedTM humbucking pickups make this
axe a cut above the crowd. Available in Three-color Sunburst (500) with
tortoise pickguard and Black (506) with parchment pickguard.

SQUIER® BY FENDER®

(500) Three-color Sunburst

032-0700

(506)

Rosewood (less case)

$415.99

HELLO KITTY ® MINI
The purr-fect guitar! Squier’s new Hello Kitty® Mini guitar is designed to
bring the gift of music to younger hearts and smaller hands.
Features include Hello Kitty® logo graphics and a reduced scale length
for younger ages. Available in Black (506) and Pink (570).

Visit www.fender.com for complete product specifications.

(570) Pink

Rosewood (less case)

$248.99

MINI
The Mini is the 3/4-size version (20.75” scale length) of the Bullet®
and makes an ideal travel guitar for players of all ages and a great
first guitar for young beginners. Featuring three single-coil pickups
and five-way switching. Available in Black (506) and Torino Red
(558).

(506) Black

(558)
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033-5101

(506)

031-0101

Rosewood (less case)

$165.99

SQUIER® BY FENDER®

deluxe
active jazz bass v

Visit www.fender.com for complete product specifications.
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Squier ® Acoustic SA-100 Pack

ACOUSTIC PACKS

Stop dreaming and start playing!™ – that’s the Squier mantra. And
it’s never been easier to get started than it is with the SA-100 pack.
Everything you need in one great package – a Squier dreadnought
guitar, gig bag, pitch pipe, instruction book, picks and strap.

Natural

093-0300-149

$166.65

Fender ® ACOUSTIC DG-8 S Premium Acoustic Guitar Package

Visit www.fender.com for complete product specifications.

FENDER® ACOUSTIC INSTRUMENTS

Our most popular acoustic guitar package, the DG-8 S features
a dreadnought acoustic guitar with a solid spruce top, a gig bag,
chromatic electronic tuner, an instruction DVD, strings picks and
strap. A quality starter pack from the number one name in guitars
– Fender.

Natural
095-0801-100

FENDER ACOUSTIC FM-100 Mandolin Pack
You’ve always wanted to play mandolin, haven’t you? Come on, fess
up. You’ve walked by the mandos in the music store, and thought,
“Man, I could do that.” You know what? You’re right, you can do
that. It’s easy, it’s fun, it adds a whole new texture to your playing,
and now it’s all in one easy package with everything you need to get
started playing now. Includes a Fender mandolin, gig bag, strings,
tuner, picks and instructional book.

(021) Natural

097-9505-021

$299.99

FENDER ACOUSTIC FB-300 Banjo Pack
It’s hard to imagine an instrument that’s more iconic to American roots
music than the banjo. Originally descended from traditional African
instruments, the banjo has played a critical part in country, bluegrass,
and even rock, jazz and fusion. It’s a fun instrument, produces tones
like nothing else, and now it’s easy to get started playing banjo with
the FB-300 banjo pack – it’s got everything you need to start playing
now, all in one package! Includes a Fender banjo, gig bag, strings,
tuner, picks and instructional book.

(021) Natural
097-9500-149
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$349.99

* Rosewood fingerboard, except where noted

$357.13

(321) Natural - Ash

095-0072-321

(case)

$642.84

FENDER ACOUSTICS TG-4 S Natural with Gig Bag

(321) Natural

Ever notice that of all the travel guitars out there, most of them
are, well…just a little funky. Don’t get us wrong, there are some
really clever designs. But … most of them don’t look, or sound like
guitars. That’s where the TG-4 comes in. It’s like somebody threw
a good acoustic in the dryer, and it shrunk. It’s got a solid spruce
top, mahogany back-sides and neck, rosewood fingerboard,
die-cast tuners … and a diminutive, but not unplayable, 23.3”
scale length. Going somewhere? Get a TG-4 to go with you.
You won’t ever look back, wherever you’re going.

095-0040-321

(gig bag)

$285.70

SQUIER ® ACOUSTICS MC-1
Here at Fender, most of us are musicians. Beyond that, many
of us worked in music stores, and we all saw a whole lot of
baaaaddddd starter guitars. That’s why we make the MC-1. It’s
a nylon string, starter guitar that stays in tune, is playable, is a
smaller ¾ size, and gives your starting guitarist the chance to
succeed without the unnecessary frustration that a bad instrument
can cause. Features an agathis top, back and sides.

FENDER® ACOUSTIC INSTRUMENTS

The very first Fender guitars were lap steels, and they were great. Even
today, those first Fender lap steels have the tone that makes the hair
on the back of your neck stand up straight. The new Deluxe Lap Steel
is a nod to those great steels of the past, and features a two-piece ash
body, a Fender Standard Strat® pickup and a hard case.

RESONATOR SERIES/ SQUIER® ACOUSTICS

FENDER ® DELUXE LAP STEEL

092-0100-021

$149.99

SQUIER ACOUSTICS MA-1
Lots of the terrible, cheap starter guitars we just talked about came
with steel strings. That’s why we make the MA-1. It’s the steel string
version of our starter guitar that stays in tune, is playable, is a smaller
¾ size, and gives your starting guitarist the chance to succeed without
the unnecessary frustration that a bad instrument can cause. Features
an agathis top, back and sides.
(021) Natural

093-0100-021

$166.65

Visit www.fender.com for complete product specifications.

(021) Natural
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SQUIER ® ACOUSTICS STRATACOUSTIC ™
The popular Stratacoustic is now available as a Squier and features
a spruce top, state-of-the-art one-piece fiberglass body and Fender®
electronics. Available in Walnut Satin (092) or Black (006).

(092) Walnut

093-7400-006
Black
093-7400-092	Walnut Satin

(006)

$333.32
$333.32

SQUIER ACOUSTICS TELECOUSTIC™
Like its brother the Stratacoustic, the Telecoustic features a spruce
top, state-of-the-art one-piece fiberglass body and Fender electronics.
Available in Walnut Satin (092) or Black (006).

FENDER® ACOUSTIC INSTRUMENTS

(092) Walnut

093-7500-006
Black
093-7500-092	Walnut Satin

(006)

$333.32
$333.32

SQUIER ACOUSTICS SQUIER SD-6G
Thought you had to go for bland to get a great first guitar? Not with the
SD-6 G – available in Candy Apple Red, Metallic Blue or Natural – the
SD-6 has a very slim, electric feeling neck, and features agathis top,
back and sides, chrome-covered tuners and satin finish.

Visit www.fender.com for complete product specifications.

(009) Candy Apple Red
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(306)

(332)

093-0600-009		
093-0600-096		
093-0600-021		

Why Fishman ® ?
You’ve no doubt noticed as you’ve looked at the instruments in this section that almost
every guitar with electronics features Fishman® brand electronics. How come? Many of our
competitors seem satisfied with putting generic pickup systems in their instruments, and
branding them under their own brand name. Why does Fender choose to use Fishman®
systems? Well, there are a variety of reasons; here are just a couple:
• Fishman® is an American company with a global focus, and specializes
in amplifying acoustic instruments.
• Innovative design and great sound quality
• Reliability
• Long term stability (Fishman® just celebrated 25 years in the pickup business),
which means that parts are available for your Fishman® product
• Long term relationship and partnership with Fishman® has resulted in
several exclusive designs

Candy Apple Red
Metallic Blue		
Natural Satin

$249.98
$249.98
$216.65

SQUIER® HELLO KITTY® ACOUSTICS

SQUIER ® Hello Kitty ® Acoustic Guitar
Is she cute? Of COURSE she’s cute. But this Kitty rocks too!
These Squier Hello Kitty® acoustic guitars are the serious acoustic
instruments you’d expect from Squier, with all the fun and vibe you’d
expect from Hello Kitty®. Stop dreaming, and start playing. Black with
a Hello Kitty® design.

(006) Black

093-9000-006

$333.32

SQUIER Hello Kitty ® Acoustic Guitar
Is she cute? Of COURSE she’s cute. But this Kitty rocks too!
These Squier Hello Kitty® acoustic guitars are the serious acoustic
instruments you’d expect from Squier, with all the fun and vibe you’d
expect from Hello Kitty®. Stop dreaming, and start playing. Pink with a
Hello Kitty® design (features a pink pickguard and pink fret dots, too!).

Visit www.fender.com for complete product specifications.
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(070) Pink
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093-9000-070

HELLO KITTY

®

$333.32

Visit www.fender.com for complete product specifications.

®
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